
PERFORMING ARTS SCHOOL
For young people mixing abilities

IDEA OUTLINE 

For September 2019, we

would like to start with a new

approach; by keeping the

dance class and after a break,

adding a short class to learn a

new skill in relation to

performing arts. Both class

groups are opened to all

abilities .
 

 

FREE SPIRITS

GEMMA PERAMIQUEL
DBS- 00164817630

gemmaperamiquel@gmail.com
www.peramiquel.cat/gemma

07853749098



AGES 7 TO 9 YEARS
For those who would like to join the

school. We would be able to add an

early class on THURSDAY from 15:20

to 16:00. If you are interested send

an email and as soon there are 10

students we can set this class. This

class would mainly work on creative

dance and a performance at the end

of the year.  

 

.

COURSE DESCRIPTION
1st term - Dance & Music

2nd term - Dance & Drama 

3rd term - Dance & Costume/MakeUp

4th term - Dance & Video 

5th term - Dance & Performance

6th term - Dance & Revision 

 

The course will run from September

week 37 to July week 31. Respecting

school holidays and half terms

 

 PRACTICAL INFO
WHERE: St Lukes Church

Canning Cres, Oxford OX1 4XB

WHEN: THURSDAYS

TIME: 4:10 to 4:50 pm Dance 

+ 10min break 

5:00 to 5:30 pm Music/Drama/etc.

AGES: 10 to 18 years old 

PRICE (based on a 10 stud class):
1class/w = £60/term each stud.

2classes/w= £84/term each stud. 

REGISTRATION AT:
gemmaperamiquel@gmail.com

 



VIDEO - DANCE 

We would like to set up a

YouTube channel to post the

video-dance work created

during the school program

or the summer workshops.

We will require a parent

consent and we will always

show the video first to the

families before going public.
 

 

PERFORMANCES
We will work to present the

performance piece at least once a

year. We are also aiming to gain

collaboration and for those who

want we will do our best to have

more opportunities to be on stage. 
 

.

SUMMER WORKSHOP
During the month of August we are

able to organise individual

workshops every week outdoors.

You can choose what dates to

come and if we can gather a

minimum of 10 people, we can

move forward

 
 

.


